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Abstract 11 
 12 
The European Union targets for 27% renewable energy share by 2030. At the same time, all new buildings 13 
should be nearly zero energy buildings from 2020 onwards. A major obstacle to these objectives is a 14 
combination of current economic stagnation and limited investors’ confidence, which leads to low investment 15 
proportion. Despite many renewable energy technologies are already at a competitive level, the 16 
implementation rate in buildings is still low. In this paper, we focus on advances in efficient mechanisms to 17 
overcome non-technical barriers to the increase of renewable energy applications in buildings, such as 18 
Energy Performance Contracting (EPC). Tertiary sector holds a huge untapped potential for such applications, 19 
especially in Southern Europe. The Trust-EPC-South European initiative, implemented in six southern EU 20 
countries with a mix of beginner and intermediate energy service markets, aims at encouraging the financing 21 
of sustainable energy solutions in the tertiary sector, by creating a framework for standardisation, assessment 22 
and benchmarking, thus improving trust and confidence in the financing parties. This paper presents three 23 
case studies in Greece, a Mediterranean family resort hotel, a resort and spa hotel and an office building. The 24 
installation of renewable energy measures, including photovoltaic systems, solar thermal systems and heat 25 
pumps, was examined and their EPC  potential was rated, by using the described standardization and 26 
benchmarking methodology. Their economic savings range from 3-23% on yearly energy costs, at a 27 
discounted payback of 3-6 years, depending on the measure. A sensitivity analysis shows the impact of the 28 
variation of technical and economic parameters on the EPC projects feasibility. The standardization practice 29 
applied is expected to support the project actors in securing appropriate financing and eventually proceed with 30 
the renewable energy installations through the EPC.  31 
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Abbreviations 38 
DHW Domestic Hot Water 39 
DSCR Debt Service Coverage Ratio 40 
EPBD   Energy Performance of Buildings Directive  41 
EPC Energy Performance Contracting 42 
EU European Union 43 
IRR Internal Rate of Return 44 
NPV Net Present Value 45 
PV Photovoltaics 46 
RES Renewable Energy Sources 47 
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 49 
1. Introduction 50 
 51 
The European Union (EU) targets to 20% reduction of overall energy consumption by 2020, according to the 52 
2012/27/EU Energy Efficiency Directive [1] and to 20% final energy consumption from renewable sources by 53 
2020, as set in the 2009/28/EC Renewable Energy Directive [2]. These targets will be expanded to 30% and 54 
27%, respectively, by 2030, following the European Commission’s proposals for revised directives [3]. 55 
According to the latest report on the progress of EU Member States [4], the share of Renewable Energy 56 
Sources (RES) in 2014 reached to 16% of gross final consumption in the total of 28 Member States.  57 
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